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A Carolina Exemplar.

Richmond Times-Dispatc-

Mr. Jacob Tatuin Eaton, of Daviekm
.it ;ir American rorests abound in

- v. hich the most valuable
virtue.- - is abundantly attested

.,- - of tin- - most eminent medical
and teachers. Even the untu-- !

Iviian.s had discovered the useful-- .
f many native plants before tho
f,f tin- - white race. This informa-i.;i.a- ri

d freely to the whites, led
.'r to continue investigations until
y we have a rich assortment of most

J'ie American medicinal roots.
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FOR 100 COUPONS PROM

THE CIGARETTE OF QUALITY

ouoons !n

for the future of the mill himself pro-
vided it was kept independent. A
few years ago, when it appeared that
the American Cotton Oil Company
and the Southern Cotton Oil Com-
pany would control the cotton sed
market of the South, and that thev
possibly might combine and regulate
prices, immediately Mr. Home as-
sisted in the building of an independ-
ent mill at Clayton, which mill is
now owned and controlled by Clay-
ton people and run independently. It.
provides an independent market for
seed, and furnishes independent of
other companies, fertilizers.

lie is president of the Clayton Oil
Mills, in 1002 many North Carolina
mills favored going into a combina-
tion, so as to effect, it was said,
large economy. The proposition
was made to Mr. Home to have the
Clayton mills included in the merger.
lie declined to even submit the prop-
osition to the stockholders. The fate
of that merger justified the wisdom
of his course.

He was one of the first men to ad-
vocate the formation of home insur-
ance companies, both fire and lif.j,
and to stop the outflow of North
Carolina money for fire insurance.
He was one of the early stockholders
of the North Carolina Home, and is
an officer and director in a number
of successful life and fire companies.

One of the rules of his business life
is to give the preference, where prac-
ticable to do so, to local and inde-
pendent companies, rather than to
foreign companies or large combina-
tions of capital. As far as it is pos-
sible to do so, he taboos trusts and
monopolies. From the purchase of
the oil which lubricates his machin-
ery to the placing of material upon
his property, he always gives the
preference to local dealers and inde-
pendent companies.

Mr. Home is not identified with anT
particular faction of the party. lie
is neither conservative nor radical, so
called. He ia a Democrat plain. If
eleqted to office he will not endeavor
to buildup any faction, nor to create
any personal following looking to
the future advancement. He will be

Coupons also lUuieemablc fr Valuable Presents

J'raniiur. Department

AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
JERSEY CITY, N. J. ST. LOUIS, MO.

THE NORTH CAROLINA
STATE NORMAL AND INDUSTRIAL COLLEGE
Regular Courses leading to degrees of Bachelor of Pedagogy, Bachelor of Arts,
Each lot of Science, and a new course leading to degree of Bachelor of Music.

Board, laundry, tuition, nnd fees for use of text books, et., f170 a year. For
free-tuitio- n students, 125.

The Normal Department gives thorough instruction in the subjects taught in
the schools and colleges, and special pedagogical training for the profession of teach-
ing. Teachers and graduates of other colleges areoffered a one-yea- r special coursein
Pedagogy and allied subjects.

The Commercial Department offers practical instruction in Stenography .Type-
writing, P.ook-keepin- g and other business subjects.

Tho Departments of Ilanual Arts and Domastic Science provide instruction
in Manual Training and in such subjects as

The lusic Department, in addition
rt "vi i r rrtnol o r il inafpumnntnl n ne!WUI J U t KJLA1 Uil.Il lUOtl UiUU Lull LU UOlly,

To secure board in the dormitories, all free-tuitio- n applications should be made
before July 15. Fall term opens September 18, 1907.

For catalogue aud other information, address

J. I. FOUST, President,
Greensboro, N. C.

county, seems to be the man of the
! hour in North Carolina. Five years
ago he matriculated at the State's
Agricultural and Mechanical CVlleire

i with $ 3 in his pocket. He wanted
au euueauou, duc ne couia not anora
to pay, and he was not the kind to
accept charity. There is always an
opening in these institutions for the
man with ambition and energy.
Tatum laid his case before the presi-
dent, and while no favors weresnown
him, he was given every opportunity.
In five years he had completed the
course, was graduated with high
honors, and in that time he had
earned $745 $1 1 over his actual ex-
penses.

With that record to his credit this
young man will start life with chances
of success which, will be even greater
than his success in obtaining an
education. His labor was honest,
not degrading. He dressed well; he
had the respect of his fellow-student- s,

and none looked down upon him be-

cause of the drudgery that marked
his effort. But none of those in the
easier walks of life could realize the
patience, the self-deni- al and courage
that kept him at his daily grind.
There is nothing disgraceful about
poverty, but there is the utmost
praise for the poor boy who believes
that the greatest blessing is that
which comes from the struggle to ad-
vance, to improve himself and to
show what he is capable of doing
if given a trial. The plodding stu-
dent may be dull and uninteresting
to those who enjoy the sport of the
field and the splendor of the ball-
room, but his life is an inspiration
and his example is worthy of emula-
tion.

.
Then? is no ease of indigestion, no matter

how irritable or how obstinate that will not
be epeedly relieved by the use of Kodol. The
main factor in curing the stomach of auy
disorder is rest, and the only way to get rest
is to actually digest the food for the stomach
itself. Kodot will do it. It is a scientific
prt paration of vegetable ncids containing
the very same juices found in a healthy sto-
mach. It conforms to the Fure Food and
Drugs Law. Sold at Parker's Two Drug
Stores.

VANCE COUNTY ANNUAL

FARMERS INSTITUTE.

Henderson, Thursday, July i8th.
The annual Farmers Institute for

Vance county will be held at Henderson,
Thursday, July 18th. There will be two
or three speakers present from the State
Department of Agriculture in addition
to the local speakers.

These institutes are for a free and in-

formal discussion of every-da- y, farm
problems and no farmer can attend and
take part in these discussions without
receiving more than enough benefit to
pay for the time spent.

No attempt will be made at this meet-
ing to lay down hard and fast rules by
which any man should run his farm, but
improved farming methods will be dis-
cussed and the reasons why these meth
ods are better than any of those now
practiced will be given. We are assured
that no speaker will recommend any
thing he has not himself done and that
dozens of farmers in this part of the
State are not also doing at this time.

Do not forget the date of this meeting
Thursday, July 18th anil see that

your neighbors know of it and attend.

A Little Road Talk.

News and Observer.

The series of articles on Road
Building, by Mr. John W. Hays, of
of Petersburg, Va., Civil Engineer,
Member Amencau Society of Civil
Engineers, which recently appeared
in the News and Observer, have been
collected and published in pamphlet
orm under the title, "A Little Road

Talk by a Practical Road Builder."
It makes an attractive little pamphlet
and is by all odds the best and most
concise treatment upon road build- -

in": that has anoeareu. Manv men
can build good roads and possess
engineering knowledge; many can
write well, lou seldom find a man
who builds roads and is au accom-
plished engineer who at the same time
writes real literature. Mr. Haj--s

combines these two talents, or gifts.
and has made the drv subject of
road building as interesting as if the
subject were not so practical.

The Magic No. 3.
Number three is a wonderful masrot for

Geo. H. Parris, of Cedar Grove, Me., accord
ing to a letter which reads: "After suffering
much with liver and kidney trouble, and be-

coming grea'-l- discouraged by the failure to
find relief, I tried Electric Bitters, and an a
result I am a well man today. The flrt bot
tle relieved and three bottles completed the
cure. Guaranteed best on eartb lor stom-
ach, liver and kidney troubles by Melville
Dorser, druggist. 50c.

Position in Life.

.National 15anr.
. . 1 t lfit is not every man wuo kjiows um

position in life. Some aspire to gov -

About Memorial Day
Observance.

United States Flag Should.be Displayed

Along With the Confederate.

"Let the Old Veterans Raise the
Banner They Followed Through
Four Years of Carnage, but
Put the Flag of the Nation in the
Hands of theBoys the Two are
No Longer Opposed to Each

Other."

ThomasvilleCb irify and Children.

We publish below a singularly
felicitous article entitled "Under One
Flag" from our bright contemporary,
the Raleigh Times, and we desire to
add our hearty endorsement to the
sentiment therein contained. We
hope the suggestion offered to our
good women, who are doing so much
to preserve the sacred memories of
the Confederate cause, will meet their
approval. As the Times well savs,
"It is not victory that is the tost of
one's soul it is defeat;" and to lay a
wreath upon the grave of a soldier
whose army was victorious, by tho
hands of the vanquished is the high-es- t

proof of a noble nature. Any-
body, however 6mall, can harbor
hatred it belongs only to the high-
est and best of the face to forgive
and forget. And this forgiveness
and forgetfulness is not at all incon-
sistent with the utmost loyalty to
the cause that was lost. We further-
more add our earnest hope to that
of the Tmrsthaton" Memorial Day"
in the South tho flag whose glory has
filled the earth will be floated. I t
the old veterans raise the banner
they followed through four years
of carnage, but put the flag of the
nation in the hands of the boys.
The two are no longer opposed to
each other. They may float side by
side. The flag of the United States is
our flag and our children shoud be
taught to cherish it. Our fathers
raised it more than a century ago,
aud carried it to victory. For seventy--

five years, through the most try-
ing and stressful period of the na-
tion's life the South, more than any
other section, helped to guide the
young republic into power and great-
ness. Shall we forfeit nil this glory
that is our heritage because, for-
sooth, we were defeated iu later
years for standing for our riht''We despise the smallness of men who
would deny the South equal privileges
with every other section in the bless-
ings of our reunited nation. May we
ifot be guilty of the same smallness
ourselves by dishonoring the flag
that floats over us all? The time
has come at last (and it is hailed
with joy by all but the little and the
mean) when we may rally under both
flags; and wear with equal pride the
blue or the gray. Joe Wheeler set
the pace for the South. He fought
under both flags, and rendered the
same fine service to each I Let us
teach our children to reverence the
Stars and Bars, and to honor the
Star-Spangle- d Banner!

Following is the Times article
above referred to:

Americans throughout our union
must have read with a feeling ukin
to joy of the generous act of the wo-
men of Vicksburg in sending flowers
on May ."10 to decorate the graves of
the Federal soldiers that were
killed about that city. For a number
of years the graves of Confederate
dead have received the same con-
sideration at the hands of Northern
women. For these to do this, it is
noble. For Southern women to do
so, it is sublime. 'Tis far easier for
the victor to be generous; and it is
not victory anyhow, that is a test
of one's soul it is defeat.

With equal pleasure must Ameri-
cans have read of the last attack by
Confederate soldiers on Washington.
Those old veterans, though they
failed forty-thre- e years ago, captured
the citadel last week. They stormed
right into the hite House aud into
the heart of their President and the
hearts of their countrymen

In this connection it might not be
amiss to say that Memorial day iu
the South is not what it should be.
Our patriotic women have made May
10 each year memorable, but still it
is not complete. In some cities the
local military companies are not
wanted in the parades simply because
these comoanies must float the
United Stats fla;r.

Aeean readily conceive how the
rood women feef about the matter.
Thev think there ought to lj at
least one aay in me year when tne
heroes of the South can float the
Stars and Bars by itself. While ap-
preciating their feelings, ptill we can
not help but think that Memorml
day would be more auspicious with
this additional element added OurK. rnM

...a a a rataunt to tne "tnm grav line." l be
presence of bands, fine coniuank-n-.

wouiu trive 10 me of.f.'.taion n far
more martial air, and would serve to

national flag, borne by the sons of

....... -
-- Remarkable Rescue.

That truth in stronger than fi tiou La
once more Let-- demonstrated in th little
town of Fedora, Tenn., the raidnre of C. V.

i Pepper. lie write: "I wu in Led, ntirelr
disabled with hemorrhage of the lunes and

J throat. Doctors failed to help me, and all
' hope bad fled when I began taking Dr.King
' T: . T! . . . i t .

Fire Protection Cheap
When once your buildings are painted with

GIBRALTAR. PAINTS,
Great protection is afforded from Fire as tested here May 27th by
a house set on fire that had been paiuted inside and out with these
wonderful Fire-Resisti- Materials, u ndreds were witness to this
test of Fire. Beside affording greater protection owing to its Fire-Resisti-

qualities, GIBRAL AR PAIN is more durable than any
other paint as it resists the sun heat and wears longer. Best thing
made for painting shingles, tin and iron.

Why not use Gibraltar Paint when Fire-Resistin- g,

reasonable in price and more durable than others?

utes lor 1 c-t- .l a plate. Slir
contents ol uue pttckese

jcii-- o Ice Cream pcwdcr
Into s quart ot nn;k ..! ( wjr, wi:bout
hpt,nc ur dxkinp. fciaij !r, i.-- :!'?

Sav, liif ot ul su-n- r and fiarorine.
Saves tv.iMir.H! out ir.til:eii!. and cxik-h- i.

Im away ri:h alt unrvrt.vnir, and tie
aurrathe beat and pnret ic fream V'';lle
to produce, failure lmpoilie. Nothing to
add rxct-p- l rai'.k. One patkaje cot.n lJc.
make nearly two quaru ke cic-.r-

F?avor: VanHUi, Utran terry,

8 fHftiMrt SV.
If j our tnicer

not ktep it
n ml unb' name

The CiJrsre I'nre tc4 Co.. I.r Roy. K.T.

What dues pay d.ty moan tuyou?
Perhaps you t jul enough to car-

ry you through tlt( month without a
dollar to pue. l'eih.qw you don't
get even thi niuvh. If stult is the
case the I m i.i; a i io u. CoitiM.H'nN.
iu: k Siiioi, of S i:viu, I'v.,
would like to get in tourh with you.
They have raited the nalarit-- of huti-dre-

of discouraged men and are at
tin very moment helping liundrodnnf
other to hotter tliemelveH. Salary
raising irt t lie epeeialty of the I. t S.
If you would likei have your salary
raised, drop a postal to

T. II. MACRAE
613 Penn. Ave, N. V.,

Washington I). C.

He will show you how easily the
I. (.'. S. can heIpyous tire promotion.
If you are interested, write the postal
NOW. Don't put it off, you'll forget
It. NOW I ihs time.

1 ACHEI

lO.c Bottle --

25c.
2 Doses

Bottle - 8 Doses
ASK YOUR UEALF.R FOR IT.

fits"Barber Shop
Murrell& Page, Proprietor.

(Next to P.arnen Clothing Stonv)

An liasy Shave, .

A Satisfactory Hair Cut
In what von get every tiiu- - ym ;.tt rmiie

this shop. We are e Hurler, mid
giv every euMotner our ry lf t. erviee.
Shop newly furiii!icl ihroiiliiiut t fiaiia
Upholstered in ei! i i ilt. (mil. Kauil.O.v.

Wm Bolicit your patronage.

MURRELL & PAGE.

HO thv-ff- i ltiviii;' a !,..:. tie tJatt. It

tjsiici.y a.vl f x-- : . 4 lh congested

cieai-- ' Valor;? W r.'-- oi.ty fur

CATASUU--I
but r! Icvei ! , U.r.t troubles,
1 .y R-- r, f rt'jsr, dr.
W Guarantee ;-- tf faction,

tuy a r, c.it tr.Sc of N'osfc.vA. front

ALL DRUGGISTS,
nnd et your tror.cy Uiclc if not satisfied.
Sample tube and Jiookkt y mail joc

BROWN MTG CO..5t Loul,Mo. GreenTilU.Tnn.

CURE
WILL CURE YOU

of any case of Kidney or
Bladder disease that is not
beyond' the reach of medi-
cine. Take it at once. Do
not risk having Bright's Dis-

ease or Diabetes. There is
nothing gained by delay.

50c. and $1.00 Dottles.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

For Sale at All Drug Stores.

ofigff Early Risers
The famous UtUe pf3&w

Record as a Confederate Soldier

Without a Blemish.

Sterling Democrat Who Would
Make an Ideal Governor As
Farmer and Business Man He
Has Been Successful Pablic
Spirited and Patriotic, He Leads
in all Progressive Movements
for the Public Good.

tin' 'Xorti Curolinn:
Ashley I Ionic, of this phice, i a

:.i:i(Hilato for ( lo veinor, sulijeet to
action (A tlio lhuiioci-atic- : State

convention.
1 have known .Mr. IIornall of liis

ami feel that it is not out of place
me. of my own knowlrtlv, to state

what, manner of man he is. He is a
native' of .Johnston county; is (t

years old; had a common school ed-

ucation, but in early manhood vol-
unteered as a private in tlieJ'onfeiler-at- e

army ami followed t he fortunes
the Army of Northern Virginia for

four years, and surrendered with it
Appomattox. His record as a

soldier is without blemish.
After thr-- war he had neither the

time nor ability to complete his edu-
cation. Necessity required him to

iu work. The first year after
tfoiinj; home he cultivated a crop,
then clerked in a store, and iu 1S57
bt'oan inerehandisiii"; for himself.. lie
prospered, made friends of his cus-
tomers; ami many (if the men who
bji'an to trade with him forty years
ajo are still his customers and
friends.

As a farmer and as a business man;
1..,.. 1 ....... ..,....-,F.,- .,...1 I.,. !....11119 wu. w n-.- r.nii, iu'i lit? iiii.-- s

also embarked in other lines of busi-
ness. Now he is regarded as "one of
the most successful men in the State.
While he has other lari-- lines and is
enn';'"eil iu bank mi insurance, man
ufacturing, merclnindisino;, he is still

active farmer. He is not merely
farmer on paper, but every day

during the ero, season a visitor
would be apt to nnd him in the Held,
actually carrying; on larg'e, active
and successful farming operations.
And so well informed does he keep
lumpen on market prices or iarm
products, that many will recall that
during recent, years he lias published
cotton letters that contained whole-
some advice to the farmers with re-a- ni

to holding their cotton. This
advice has proved to be well founded
and there is no estimating the
money it saved the farmers of the
State, and they were not slow in ex-

pressing their gratitude to him. In
fact, he is on all business proposi-
tions a verv practical and wise coun-
sellor.

He was one of the oHieers of the
Cotton Growers' Association, and he
has established warehouses some- -

i lat on the plan of the bonded
warehouse system now advocated by
that Association.

He has always been a strict, regu-
lar and organization Democrat. He
has voted the Democratic tickets as
they were printed.

In the early PO's, when Populism
was making such headway among
the people, he opposed it, but he
understood the hard conditions
under which the farmers were suffer-
ing; and, instead of denouncing their
movement as many unwise men did,
he treated them with kindness and
sympathy, dissuading them from
leaving the Democratic partv, but
never denouncing them. In the
country immediately contiguous to
Clayton, Populism never made am'
headway, and one of the reasons for
this was the wise and kindly manner

which t he farmers were treated by
Mr. Home and other Democrats.
After the fusion of Populism and Re-

publicanism carried the State, and
when many Democrats felt that it
would be best for us to make some
arrangement with the Populists by
which the State could be redeemed,
Mr. Home was outspoken in his de-

nunciation of the movement. Six or
eight years before he had been mod-crat- e

and coucilatory in dealing with
the Populists, for he understood the
Inn-de- under which the farmers were
then staggering. Hut in 1808 he
had no sympathy for any movement
looking to a fusion with Putler, Rus-
sell and Thompson. He was out-spoken.- in

denouncing any such prop-
osition. He came to the State con-

vention 1818 and threw his whole
influence in favor of a straight fight.

If there is one idea in Mr. Home's
mind, or if there is one motive in his
life which predominates over all
others, it is his opposition and ha-

tred of monopolies and combines.
He has always stood for the individu-
al and in favor of the freest competi-
tion. He does not believe in any law
which gives one man an advantage
over another, and he believes that
any agreement between two or more
men, or two or more companies to
restrict competition, or to create a
monopoly, is a crime against human
rights and ought to be punished in
the severest manner. He is a practi-
cal trust fighter. Not a trust-bust- er

on paper, but a man who has sys-

tematically and earnestly fought
monopolies in the only way he found
it practical to fight them.

When the cotton oil industry be-

came important he was one of the
men who organized the first cotton
oil mill in Raleigh. When he ascer-
tained that the American Cotton Oil
Company had obtained control of
that inili he sold every dollar of his
stock and retired. When it appeared
that the fertilizer business was going
into the hands of large concerns he
was one of the men who helped to or
ganize the Caraliegh Phosphate and
Fertilizer Works near the City of
Raleigh.

Propositions were made to buy
that mill out. Mr. Home opposed
it and offered to become responsible

Hi
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I..- fiTSof most obstinate and fatal tlls- -
t n If we-wo- .propcrly Investigate them;

of tbls conviction, he
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"'"Ml In-- Ijlflinlrinn Mfjjpal TH.
f hich Ins proven Itself to be the

ljit. trmlr. )vpr Invitrnr-- i:
;irt tonic and rrmilntor. nnd Mood'r i:rniyp to l science. Di'spep- -

. nitJiifcitloii. torpid liver, functional To
i valvular and other affections of

l, irt yield to Its curative action. Tho
i.'i uhy it cures these and many other

Is clearly shown In a little book the
xt iic ts from the standard medical works

!' :i - n.ailcl fret to any address by Dr. It.
11. -( . or Buffalo. N. Y.. to all sendlDg

t tor the same. life
i O for

marvelous. In the unparalleled
It Is constantly making of woman's

I:.! lul!ar affections, weaknesses and
dcilrnccments. Is Dr. Pierce's

lav. Is amply attested
1 y th .maifds ffjbl4nbdjest!mpnlals con-t::i'.i''- -d

byVAsTeful patrpn who liavp been
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In Court Mouse.

Take
This To Your

DRUGGIST IV

For Tria! Box
and Booklet

FREE

fa!n In tlto heiid pa!n nnywhore. has its enuso.
rai:i lsretijt slion. pain i.i Mood prpssure nothing

es'.iiilly. At li list, so Si'ys lr. Slioop. niel to
pr,nv :t ii.- has ereuteil ;i little rink tablet. 'J'hnt
tal.:. t i r. siioop's lleiuiiicim Tablet

:; bU'O'l away from pain centers.
It-- ' :Vi t i!r!uiriiiing. plea singly delightful, (icntly.

irly. it, surely eip:alizes tho blood circu-lai.i-- ii

I: , '! h;ive .1 heuiliiche. it's blooit prtssuro.
If i :i'; u;l pericvls with women, sumo cans-'- ,
It v. 'i .ire pU-ss- . restl'-si- , nervous, it's blood

t ;i i pressure. That surely a
my. furbr. Hioo;i's Uea.1i;Chi Tablets Stop

11 IU t:i!:!t!t-- s. uti'l th- - tabl.-t- s simply UistribuUj
lie- ! :i.it':ral blmul tTes-ur- e.

!': - i ur iiiit; r. ami doesn't it get red. and in
asi-- you.' of course it does. It's con-'- i.

l'!ol You'll iin l it lvhoro paiu
i.H--- . ii ss iiii-l- t oiimie'i Sense.

;.t .' eia, iiiJ eheerfully recomuiuud

Dr. Shoop'sn
Tablets
THOMAS BROS.

A"blliOUS
f 9a

Symptoms. Sour stomach,
nasty taste in mouth, sick
headache, sallow complex-
ion, the v.-cv-

ld your enemy.
Cause. Constipation, inact-

ive liver, overflow of bile
into the system.

Relief. Treatment for two
nights before retiring with

and TONIC PELLETS

One a night, don't worry, sleep
well and Nature'll do the rest,

ilntirc Treiitmwnt 25 Cts.
I'.r aleat all Drug Stores.

A. G. Daniel,
Wholesale and Retail
Dealer in . .

Shingles, Laths. Lum-
ber, Brick, Sash, Doors
and Blinds. Full stoek at
b wet Prices. Opposite South-
ern (iroecry Company.

Hederson, N. C.L
K.odol For digestion;

Reheves sour stomach,
of the heart. Digests what you

Yt-

FOR SALE BY

Each Pacta!

relate directly to the home and family,
to the degree course, offers a certificate

Another Unveiling.

' Richmond News Leader, June 20th.

Every now and then the people of some
j SoutbeFn community, and Richmond

particularly, take holiday and go back
into the Confederate States of America a
few hours or few days. These excursions

i into the land where we were dreaming
' do us good, lighten up and soften our
'

hearts, arouse our emotions and our im-- j
pulses, melt and break away the crusts

: of commercialism and selfishness which
' gather with years and care and make us

cleaner and higher and better women
and men. Two weeks ago Richmond
was the capital of the Confederacy once
more for a week, with the soldiers camp-
ed within her borders and her people
throwing their homes and their hands
wide open to welcome and love the
splendid old boys who wore the gray
forty-fou- r years ago. Now as a pleasant
and entirely appropriate after piece
comes the unveiling of the monument to
the Federal dead near Petersburg. We
are back in the United States of America,
realizing that we are a part and a part
with importance and strength ever in-

creasing of a great and magnificent
country, that the brave men who gave
their lives and blood for what they be-
lieved to be right on the other side are
our men, that in case of conflict with
foreign power their children would be
shoulder to shoulder with ours.

We are very much gratified to observe
that the occasion was dignified especially
by the presence of the Governor of Vir-
ginia and that many of the Petersburg
business men closed their etoree in rec-
ognition of the day and its meaning.
The Pennsylvaaians who came here to
do honor to their dead comrades and citi-
zens probably will understand as few
Northern people do how it is that the
Southern people, loving the memory of
the Confederacy and holding a fond rev-
erence for it, at the same -- time can be
very loyal citizens of this country and
respect most profoundly the valor and
the motives of those who were their loes
and opponents.

Be a New Man.
If you have dyspepsia care it and yon

will feel like a new man. lou nlLL tit. a
new man. New in hope and happines and
usefulness. Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Tablets
have mads new men happy men of any
number of sufferers from drspepsia and
indigestion.

Sold in Henderson at Kerner-M-Xair- 's

drug store. Price 50 cents a bottle.
Dr. Richards Laxocomfits, the ideal lax

atiTe, 23 cents a bottle. Purely Tepetable
nature's own remedy.

WATKIWS HARDWARE CO,
HENDERSON, N. C.

content to serve the people in the
ofhee of governor for four years, and
at the end of the term return to pri-- I

'vate life. He will not use the rreat
office of governer as the stepping
stone to any higher honors.

Mr. Home will not make a canvass
of the State prior to the convention.
If nominated, he will take the stump
and ably uphold the Democratic
cause. He is able to make, and will
make a strong and vigorous couvass
but he will not expect any business
people to come out and hear him
speak when he is canvassing for him-
self and not as the standard bearer
of his party.

Mr.Horne's personal life is without
spot or blemish. No person, how-
ever much he may differ with Mr.
Home in politics or otherwise, can
be found who would impugn his per-
sonal honor or believe him guilty of
an improper act. He has been a
sober, moral man all his life. He was
a temperance man when temperance
and prohibition were not popular.
As far back as 1881 he voted for
prohibition. He has always stood
for temperance, for the home, the
school and the church.

He has always been a progressive
man; and, while by far the largest
tax-pay- er of his section, he has al-

ways voted for special taxes for
schools and good roads, and has fa
vored everything that promoted the
welfare of his community, regardless
of its financial effect upon him.

Mr. Home favors the strict enforce-
ment of the laws passed by the last
General Assembly regulating rail- -

roads, and requiring them to give
better service at reduced rates. He
believes in holding corporations to
their duty and within the law, and
doing this with a strong, bold hand.
He has always favored strict regula-
tion of corporations; and always
favored requiring railroads to per-
form their duties vigorously, and at
the lowest possible rates, and he
never rode a mile on a railroad pass,
believing that railroads should serve
and not boss. More than thirty
years ago when when the rates on
cotton between Clayton and Raleigh
were too high, he organized a wagon
train and sent the cotton through
the country, until the railroads iu
disgust, asked him to name what
lie thought was a fair rate. This he
did, and this rate between Clayton
and Raleigh has never been exceeded.
He has always opposed the granting
of special favors to railroads. In
18S5 he was member of the State
Senate. The Richmond & Danville
railroad proposed to build to Mur-
phy if the State would donate free

i

Henderson's Active Bill Poster
and Distributor Tells Story

of His Cure of Almost
Chronic Indigestion.

The disastrous results brought
about bv indigestion are-man- y, m
fact, the low vitality of the system
from Dyspepsia will render you a prey
. . .1 .,11 . K ii u--ri rrnntf

'" '"Vk ;r;,7 nU ' vtJi r w v 7

with Dr. Richards Dvspeps m auiets.
Mr. J as. G. Jordtan, Henderson, N.C.,
says:

f thnk I used to have the worst head
aches of anybody that ever lived. I have
been subjected to severe attacks of Indi-

gestion that would drive me almost fran-

tic. For about two years I tried every
remedy thatcameto mynotiee andnoth-in- g

seemed of any benefit. My meals dis-

tressed me; had no appetite; my health
was greatly randoms and I became dis-

heartened, but through a friend I learn-

ed of Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Tablets and
procured them at Kerner-XIcNair- s drug
store, here in this town, and since using
them have found them to be the best
tablets I have ever tried and I shall never
lose an opportunity of giving them
praiw. for they have completely cured
me and there remains no trace of any of
my former troubles. I certainly consider
this a remedy jfar above the ordinary
and gladly recommend it to the public.

Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Tablets 50c a bottle

Pr. rdebard Lasocomfits - 23c a bottle

several hundred convicts. Mr. Home
was as anxious as any to see that
work completed, but he thought the
Richmond Danville was under ob-
ligations to build it at its own ex-

pense. He voted against the dona-
tion of the convicts, and was one of
the Senators who signed a protest
against the measure.

This is a brief account of Mr.
Home's life. He is eucouraged by
promises of support from every sec-

tion of the State. We believe he will
be nominated.

In conclusion, I beg to say that if
you want to support a Confederate
soldier for Governor, Mr. Home is
the man. If you want a successful
business man, and a life long farmer,
for the office, Mr. Home is the man.
If you want a man who has been a
consistent aud life long enemy to
trusts and combinations, Mr. Home
is the man. It you want a raa'i who
has been leader in the industrial de- -

velooment of his section. Mr. Home
is the man. If you want a man who
has always stood for good roads, for
temperance,education,and morality,
Mr. Home is the man.

If 3'ou want a man for Governor
who will give his whole time to tuat
office and who will not aspire to
other positions, Mr. Home is the
man If vou want to support a
straigui, ure--ti .eu democrat, no

! bo ripver tnrned either to the nirht
or to the left, but who has consist
ently fought the party s battles for
more than 40 years, Mr. Home is
such a man. If you want a man for
Governor who will fill the office well,
who has never done and will never
do an unworthy or improper act.who
will never do anything that will re-

quire defense, apology, or explana-
tion,Ashler Home is such a man.

J. T. ELLINGTON.
Clayton, N. C.

..

Cured Hemorrhages of the Lungs.
'Several years since my lungs were so bad-

ly affected that I had many hemorrhages,"
writes A. M. Ake, cl Wood, Ind. I took
treatment with seteral physicians withont
any benefit. I then started to take Foley's
Honey and Tar, and my lungs are now as
sound as a bullet. I recommend it in ad-

vanced stages of lung trouble." Foley's
Honey and Tar stop the cough and healB

the lungs, and prevents serious results from
a cold. Refuse substitates Sold t all
druggist.

era who are only able to rve, and:cadetn, and the national guards!
in rare cases we unu iuoe eerin
who are well qualified to govern orj
lead. A man who can direct and ! revivify the old veteran. Let the Con-wh- o

is yet content to follow the j federate banner, borne by our herons
leadership of others is doing himself, old, bead the procession, and It the
his family and his associates a great
wrong m remaining m ooscunty. un i these heroes, bring up the rear,
the other hand, a man who cannot J The sentiment, we confess, apjals
direct and who aspires to the man- - ' to us, and we should like to h- -

affaira is doing the bus-- morial day so observed.
mess community a great wrong on;
account of the cost ol his expen--i
ments and the loss from plans which j

miscarrv.

Bert Barber, of Elton, Wia., mji: "I .bare
only taken four doses of jour Kidney and
Bladder Pills and they hare done for me
more than any other medicine has ever done.
I am still taking the pills as I want a perfect

. . . r . n reore.' nr. Barber reiers to ue in s niuney ixew iiscovrrj. own imuui mm
and Bladder Pills, which are nnequaled for . The coosbing soon ceased; the bleeding

weak kidneys, inflammation of j minisbed rapidly, and is three weeks I was
the bladder and all tsrinaxy troubles. A able to go to work." Guaranteed cor for
week's treatment for 25c. Sold at Parker's1, eooghsaad colds. j50c and 11.00 at Melville

Two Drug Stores.- - Dotwey7 drug store. Trialbortte fr.

0


